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Press Release –Exclusively, StarTimes launches the 
new local channel PBO 

Collaborating with the Big Idea Mediaworks, a Film and Television 

production company in Lagos Nigeria, StarTimes launches a new 

Television channel “PREMIUM BOXOFFICE TELEVISION (PBO TV)” on 1st 

October, 2020. Channel DTH 184 / DTT 017(Uganda:213) 

PBO TV is an entertainment channel focused on providing its viewers with 

refreshing entertainment experience across Africa. The 24-hour 

entertainment channel broadcasting top - rated Nollywood Movies, Series, 

educational shows, Sitcoms, Music and late night comedy shows. 

 “PBO TV celebrates the rich and diversity of African Culture with original 

and exclusive content” said Gabriel Nworah, CEO of The BigIdea 

Mediaworks Limited. “We are excited to bring PBO’s live content and 

catalog of original programming to millions of StarTimes viewers across 

Africa. We want people to enjoy entertainment of quality; Premium 

Boxoffice Television is your dose of premium entertainment for everyone. 

That’s why we say ‘Everyone loves Premium’.” 

“It’s always a pleasure for StarTimes to provide local content and channels 

to audience. We know that the local culture is vigorous and charming, and 

hope more people here can get the beauty of our own creations and works. 

Later on there will be more local channels on StarTimes for the very fans to 

enjoy the happy hours spending before the screen.” Said XXX, the CEO of 

StarTimes.*end* 

StarTimes GO 

http://www.startimestv.com/
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StarTimes GO is an integrated e-shopping platform in Africa, offering premium 

selected commodities of Good Design, Good Quality, and Good Price. The platform 

provides TOP experience in TV shopping, Online shopping, Phone-call shopping 

and Radio shopping featuring Direct Source, Direct Broadcast, Direct Selling and 

Direct Delivery. Firstly launched in Nigeria (DTT002, DTH002), Kenya (DTT 002, DTH 

002) and Uganda (DTT203，DTH002), the dedicated shopping channel by the same 

name will then be available across pan-Africa. 

More information could be found on StarTimes’ official Facebook Page: [here please 

insert the URL address in the list for each country branch; Kenya: 

https://kemall.startimestv.com/; Nigeria: https://ngmall.startimestv.com/; Uganda: 

https://ugmall.startimestv.com/] 

 

StarTimes 

StarTimes is the leading digital TV operator in Africa, serving 13 million DVB subscribers 

and 20 million OTT users in 30+ countries. StarTimes owns a 600+ channels’ content 

platform combining African local channels (75%) and international channels (25%, 

including Chinese channels 1.5%). The company's vision is "To ensure that every 

African family can access, afford, watch and share the beauty of digital TV".  
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